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THE ENGLISH CONCERT - HlSTORY 
The English Concert was founded in 1973 and quickly earned a place among the world's leading 
period instrument groups. With an exceptional combination of sheer enjoyment in music-
making and technical brilliance both on concert platforms and in over J 00 recordings-many of 
which still enjoy benchmark status-the orchestra became worldwide ambassadors for British 
performing arts. 

In 2003 violinist Andrew Manze succeeded Trevor Pinnock as only the second artistic director in the 
orchestra's history. His unique energy and enthusiasm have already forged an exciting partnersh ip, 
causing The Times of London to exclaim "The English Concert and its new leader do indeed appear 
to be under a magic spell . .. playing with the kind of panache that makes your spirits sinf' 

Under Andrew Manze The English Concert will continue their successfu l concert series in 
London. Manze's first season was launched in July 2003 with a special appearance at the BBC 
Proms and the release of a new recording of Mozart Serenades (Night Music) for Harmonia Mundi 
USA, with whom the orchestra now records exclusively. The season also included performances 
of Handel's Alexanders Feast, the first performance in modern times of a mass by Hei nrich Biber, 
Missa Christi Resurgentis, repertoire by C.P.E.Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Vivaldi, and a re-enactment 
for BBC TV of the first performance of Handers Water Music on a barge on the Thames. 

The English Concert remains in great demand abroad, perform ing regularly throughout Europe, 
Japan, Australia, and North and South America . This fall 2004 North American tour (the ir first 
under Manze) will bring them to New York (Lincoln Center), Chicago (Symphony Center), 
Pittsburgh, Princeton, Kansas City, Urbana, Costa Mesa, Tbcson, Seattle, and the university 
presenters at Dartmouth, Duke, Wake Forest, Co llege Park MD, UC Davis, and Stanford. 
Furt her US tours are planned for 2005 and 2006. 



PROGRAM 
Serenata con alter arie, c. 1665 
Serenata, Erlicino, Ciaccona, Campanella, Lamento 

Sonata no.11 in C minor 
From Fidicinium sacroprofanum, "Sacred-profane fiddle noise' 

Violin concerto presented to Emperor Charles VI 
Soloist: Andrew Manze 

Concerto in C major, RV183 
Allegro non moJto, Largo, Allegro 

J.H. Schmelzer 
c.1623-1680 

H.l.F. Biber 
1644-1704 

A. Vivaldi 
1678-1741 

Concerto in B minor for four violins, Op.3 no.10, RV580 Vivaldi 
Allegro, Largo-Larghetto-Largo, Allegro 
Soloists: Andrew Manze, Walter Rejter, Miles Golding, Rodolfo Richter 

INTERMISSION 

Fechtschule (The Fencing School) 
Aria 1 & 2, Sarabanda, Courente, Fechtschule, Bader Aria 

Violin concerto in C minor, RV202, presented to Emperor Charles VI 
Soloist: Andrew Manze 
Allegro non molto, Largo, Allegro non molto 

Concerto in F major for four violins, Op.4 no.12 
Allegro, Largo, Allegro 
Soloists: Andrew Manze, Walter Reiter, Miles Golding, Rodolfo Richter 

Schmelzer 

Vivaldi 

P.LocateJli 
1695-1764 

The English Concert appears by arrangement with David Rowe Artists, Marblehead, MA, 
and records with Harmonia Mundi and Deutsche Grammophon/Arkiv . 



ANDREW MANZE, VIOLIN 
Andrew Manze is one of today's most passionate and articulate advocates of early music. As a 
violinist he specialises in repertoire from 1610 to 1830. As a conductor, Manze is in great demand 
among period and modern-instrument orchestras around the world. He also teaches, edits and 
writes about music, as well as broadcasting regularly on radio and television. He is a presenter of 
BBC radio's Early Music Show. 

After reading Classics at Cambridge University, Manze studied the violin with Simon Standage 
and Marie Leonhardt. He was Associate Director of The Academy of Ancient Music from 1996 to l 
2003, and succeeded Trevor Pinnock as Artistic Director of The English Concert in July 2003. He ] 
is also Artist -in-residence at the Swedish Chamber Orchestra. 

Andrew Manze is increasingly sought after as a guest conductor in symphonic repertoire and large 
scale oratorios throughout Europe, the US and Australia. Future engagements include concerts 
with the Deutsches Symphonie-Orchester Berlin, Malmo Symphony Orchestra, Norrkoping 
Symphony Orchestra, Scottish Chamber, Zurich Chamber and Norwegian Chamber Orchestras. 

In his role with The English Concert, Manze is increasingly moving into Classical repertoire, 
including Mozart ' s violin concertos, orchestral works and re-orchestrations of Handel's oratorios, 
while continuing to perform baroque works. 2003 saw a debut tour with the orchestra of the UK, 
a televised concert at the London Proms and a reconstruction of Handel's Water Music on the 
River Thames filmed by the BBC. Highlights of 2004 include the premiere of a newly unearthed 
Easter Mass by Biber, a return to the Proms (live on BBC TV) and visits to many major European 
festivals, including Bath, York, Cheltenham, Utrecht, La Chaise Dieu, Prague and Flanders. He will 
also be giving concerts in Germany, Spain and the Canaries and has an extensive US tour. 

In their first recording together, Manze led The English Concert in a Mozart program, including 
Eine k/eine Nachtmusik; their next recordings will feature violin concertos from Vivaldi's little-
known Viennese La cetra, Biber's chamber music masterpiece, Fidicinium sacro-profanum, and 
Mozart ' s violin concertos. 

Manze records exclusively for Harmonia Mundi USA, and has released an astonishing variety 
of CDs. Recordings made with The Academy of Ancient Music, as a soloist and as a chamber 
musician have garnered many international prizes, including the Gramophone, Edison and Cannes l 
Classical Awards, the Premio Internazionale de! Disco Antonio Vivaldi and the Diapason. His 
long standing collaboration with Richard Egarr has won great acclaim. Their discography includes ) 
sonatas by Rebel and Bach (awarded the Preis der Deutschen Schallplattenkritik) and Pandolfi ' s 
complete Violin Sonatas (Gramophone Award, 2000). Their complete Handel Violin Sonatas was 
nominated for a 2003 Grammy Award, and figured in the US Billboard Chart. Their next releases 
will be of Mozart's 'Auernhammer ' sonatas and the Rosary sonatas of Biber. 

Manze is a fellow of the Royal Academy of Music and a Visiting Professor at the Royal College of 
Music, London and has contributed to new editions of sonatas and concertos by Mozart and Bach 
published by Barenreiter and Breitkopf and Hartel. 
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THE ENGLISH CONCERT - PERSONNEL 
DIRECTOR 
Andrew Manze 
Violin I Violin 2 Violoncello General Manager 
Andrew Manze Walter Reiter Alison McGillivray Felix Warnock 
Miles Golding Claire Duff Timothy Kraemer Orchestra Manager 
Mariana Szucks Sarah Moffatt Double bass Sarah Fenn Rodolfo Richter Fiona Huggett Peter McCarthy Administrator Therese Timoney Stephen Jones 
Pauline Smith Viola 

Harpsichord Gillian Dixon 
David Gordon 

Trevor Jones 
Stefanie 
Heichelheim 
Ylvali Zilliacus 

PROGRAM NOTES 
J.H.Schrnelzer Serena ta con altre arie, c.1665 
J.H.Schmelzer Fechtschule (The Fencing School) 
c.1623-1680 

Johann Heinrich Schmelzer began his career as a violinist in the Viennese imperial court band, just another 
talented, young Austrian in a musical world dominated by Italians. The post of Hofkapellmeister had been fiJled 
by Italians for as long as anyone could remember. Italian virtuosos, especially violinists, were unsurpassed in 
skill and their newfangled sonatas were extending the frontiers of musicaJ expression. By the end of his life, 
however, Schmelzer had overturned this order. He was the first non-Italian to publish a volume of solo sonatas, 
the first non-Italian Kapellmeister to the Holy Roman Emperor, and he was widely considered to be, as one 
diarist wrote in 1660, 'one of the most famous violinists in the whole of Europe'. Ongoing research continues 
to uncover large amounts of music by Schmelzer, particularly ballet suites written for Hapsburg festivities and 
sacred music for the imperial chapel. Many of Schmelzer· s ballet suites have intriguing, programmatic titles. 

The Serenal'a seems to be telling a story, although it is a story that we have since lost. As each movement goes 
by we meet a different character, such as Erlicino or Harlequin, or witness another piece of action. In the last 
movement the tinkling of traditional Austrian funeral bells ( Campa11ella) punctuate a sombre, hymn-like 
Lamento. Perhaps Harlequin has finally met his end after one prank too many. 

1 he suite entitled Fechtschule describes a fencing lesson. During the baroque era, the ability to fence and the abil-
ity to play the violin often resided in the same person. For example, the Chevalier Ste George, nowadays dubbed 
'the black Mozart: earned his place amongst the Parisian aristocrats by beating the gentlemen at fencing and 
wooing the ladies with his violin. Another instance is Giuseppe Tartini, composer of the 'Devil's Sonata; who is 



said to have devoted himself to teaching and writing after a shoulder injury sustained in a fencing bout ended his 
performing career. Perhaps the finger, wrist and arm work involved is similar whether one is wielding a sword or 
a violin bow. We do not know whether Schmelzer was himself a fencer, but certainly the Hapsburg courtiers who 
heard this suite would have been very familiar with its tale. After several preparatory movements, presumably 
in both senses of the word, the lesson proper gets underway. The first violins lunge and parry, while the other 
instruments beat an accompanying drum. After the lesson, the suite ends with gentle, soothing music, whkh, 
Schmelzer explains, represents the students· visit to the barber to have their wounds tended. 

H.I.F.Biber 
1644- 1704 

Sonata no. I I in C minor from Fidi cinium sacroprofanum 

Heinrich Ignaz Franz Biber began his career as a lowly, violin-playing valet de chambre in a provincial 
castle in Moravia and ended up as Kapellmeister of one of the minor Hapsburg courts, Salzburg. The secrets 
of his success were his compelling charisma as a performer and his ability to write music of great ingenuity. 
This is the man who convincingly set to music a battle, a nightwatchman and a bunch of peasants strolling 
to church, as well as dogs, cats, frogs and birds. The sonata in today's programme is taken from his collec-
tion called Fidicinium sacro-profanum, which roughly translates 'Sacred-profane fiddle noise'. 

Soon after Biber' s death, three hundred years ago, fickle musical taste quickly moved on to the new Italians, 
Corelli and Vivaldi. The man and his music were forgotten: we do not know where Biber was buried and his 
music gathered dust in the cathedral library. Nevertheless, there is evidence to suggest that Salzburg's most 
famous son, Mozart, may have nosed th rough the cathedral archives, picking up ideas and perhaps even 
melodies from his great forebear. Then a century ago, Austrian musicologists started realizing Biber's worth. 
On seeing their new editions, Paul Hindemith declared Biber to be the greatest composer before Johann 
Sebastian Bach, influenced perhaps by Biber ' s fondness for Hindemith's own instrument, the viola. A few 
baroque devotees then started playing the sonatas - Yehudi Menuhin used to fiddle through them in private 
- and in the 1950s and 60s the Leonhardt Consort and Nicolaus Harnoncourt' s Concentus Musicus Wien, 
played Biber on their new-fangled 'period instruments'. Ten years ago it was still only the more intrepid vio-
Hnists who performed Biber. Now, all his known music has been performed, and much of it recorded. Musi-
cians and audiences are increasingly in awe of his mastery of timing, sonority, profundity and wit, making 
Biberphilia one of the fastest growing enthusiasms in baroque music today. 

A.Vivaldi 
1678- 174 1 

Violin conc erto in C major, RV183, presented to Emperor Charles VI 
Violin concerto in C minor , RV202, presented to Emperor Charles VI 

ln 1728, the Holy Roman Emperor Charles VI, travelled from Vienna, his imperial seat, to Trieste. Antonio Vivaldi, 
always on the look out for potential patrons, rushed the eighty miles north-east ofVenice to meet him. The previ-
ous year Vivaldi had dedicated his Op.9 concertos, La cetra (The Lyre), to Charles, but it was their 1728 encounter 
which raised eyebrows. "The Emperor has spent a lot of time discussing music with Vivaldi;' one observer reported. 
"It is said that he has spoken with him more in two weeks than he has with his own ministers in two years:• Charles 
rewarded Vivaldi with a gold chain and medallion, and a large sum of money. ln return, Vivaldi presented Charles 
not with a printed copy of the previous year's Op.9, as one might expect, but with a manuscript set of parts of twelve 
violin concertos, also entitled La cetra, which is now in the Austrian National Library in Vienna. It lay there undis-
turbed for two and a half centuries and was assumed to contain the same music as Op.9 until the 1970s, when the 
musicologist Michael Talbot inspected the manuscript and found that, but for one concerto, the two versions of La 
cetra are completely different. In this program we play music from that 'new' collection. 



Why there are two versions of La Cetra will probably always remain a mystery. Did Vivaldi simply not have 
a copy of Op.9 to give Char les? Or did Vivaldi want to give him some speciaJ concertos that would please 
a connoisseur like Charles but not necessarily appeal to the general, music-buying public? Printed music 
at that time was less an outlet for artistic self-expression or explorat ion than it was a commercial venture. 
Music written in an unfamiliar idiom, or requiring enormous technical skill, simply would not sell. Vivaldi 
was often more daring, virtuosic and experimental when writing concertos which were not to be published, 
as in the music we play in this programme. 

A.Vivaldi 
1678 - 1741 

Concerto in B minor for four violins, Op.3 no.10, RV580 

What better recommendation could there be for this piece of music than the fact that one of the greatest 
geniuses of the western world, Johann Sebastian Bach, studied it and made his own version ofit? Bach took 
Vivaldi· s original and arranged its four solo violin parts for four harpsichords, presumably so that he could 
play it alongside his sons and pupils. Bach's first biographer, J.N.Forkel, describes how diligently he studied 
Vivaldi· s concertos when they first appeared, and the concertos in question are without doubt the twelve 
in L 'estro armonico, Op.3, published in 1711. It is not an exaggeration to say that Op.3 changed the musical 
world. Nowadays, when we think of Vivaldi, we think of'The Four Seasons'. In the eighteenth century, mus ic-
lovers thought of L 'estro nrmonico. As Christopher Hogwood has pointed out, it is "a title that defies transla-
tion; neither 'The Harmonic Fancy' nor 'The Musical Flush' suggests quite the right combination of fantasy 
and urgency.' Not everyone, however, was won over by Vivaldi 's new style. "Of the lowest class of composers'; 
wrote one critic, "is Vivaldi whose compositions are only a fit amusement for children': Another likened Vival-
di's concertos to a visit to the madhouse: "sometimes they run, then stop then chatter then fall into a whistling 
of high arpeggio, much prized for the difficulty of handling, and then incline to sleep out a short adagio after 
which stand dear! for tripla comes and tripla upon that, with snapps upon snapps like dogs in distraction''. 
Such detractors tried to poison the music for us, but in the attempt only whet our appetite to hear it. 

Pietro Locatelli 
1695 - 1764 

Concerto in F major for four violin s, Op.4 no.12 

Every generation has its Paganinis. Today, you might number Joshua Bell and Mark O · Connor amongst the 
current Paganinis, and back in the mid - 1 !JOOs, Pietro Locatelli was certainly one of them. He was probably 
inspired to write today's concerto for four violins by Vivald i 's Op.3 L 'estro nrrnonico concertos which had 
been published just a few years earlier. We do not know whethe r Locatelli ever met Vivaldi - he came from 
Bergamo, not far from Venice - but he is thought to have studied the violin in Rome with that other baroque 
master, Arcangelo Corelli. Corelli was known as the "archangel of the violin': so it is a little surprising that 
contemporaries found tha t Locatelli played the violin "like a devil''. His tone was tho ught by many to be 
scratchy and his compositions "defective in various harmony and true invention~ His stunning pyrotechnics, 
however, won him many fans, amongst them the most infamous of devilish violinists, Nicolo Paganini 
himself. Paganini even borrowed a passage from a Caprices by Locatelli to open the first of his own Op. I 
Caprices. Locatelli settled in Amsterdam, Holland, in l729. Although he is not known to have visited England, 
he is buried in the Church of the Begijnhof, then as now known as The English Church, in the heart of 
Amsterdam. Far from being defective in any way, his F major concerto is fuU of drama and panache. The last 
movemen t even has a sense of humour, so often missing in high baroque concertos and their program notes. 



Remaining Events of the 2004/2005 Secrest Artists Series 

w/ Bonnie Rideout, Celtic fiddler 
Thursday, Dec. 2, Wait Chapel 

Imagine bagpipes, Highland dancers, and legendary Celtic 
musicians blending the sounds of the fiddle, uiUieann 
pipes, bodran, clarsach, guitar and voice! Wildly popular 
and a sellout in venues across the country as a holiday 
attraction, this program will be elegant and riveting. 
Bonnie Rideout is a three time United States-Scots fiddle 
champion and is featured frequently on the NPR program 
"Thistle and Shamrock". www.BonnieRideout.com 

Joshua Bell, violinist 
Thursday, Feb. I 0, Wait Chapel 

"Bell's insatiable passionate violin playing, always searching 
rather than sentimental, is as refined as it is passionate, and 
he leads as a true soloist, doing so to dazzling effect:' -
The Times (London). Accused of playing "like a god" by 
some ofhis colleagues, Bell epitomizes the 21st century 
Renaissance man. Watch for the film, The Red Violin, 
in which Bell is the violin soloist in the soundtrack and 
appears in some scenes, to be presented by the Student 
Union Special Events during this week 

www.joshuabell.com 

Tuscan Sun Festival Tour 
with the New European Strings Chamber orchestra 

- Saturday, April 16, Wait Chapel 
Experience an evening of magic from Tuscany! This very 
special concert was originaJly created at the Tuscan Sun 
Festival in Cortona, Italy, the home of Frances Mayes 
- author of the best -selling book Under the Tuscan 
Sun, and now a major motion picture from Touchstone 
Pictures. Join conductor Dmitri Sitkovetsky, the world-
renowned NES Chamber Orchestra and cellist/composer 
Nina Kotova, in a program which will include Kotova's 
"Tuscan Sun Suite", with narration by Frances Mayes. 
The program also features a special video presentation 
and the gorgeous photography of Stephen Rothfeld. 

www.tuscans1mfestival.com/tour 

Wake Forest University 
expresses its deep appreciation 
to Mrs. Marion Secrest and her 
husband, the late Dr. Willis 
Secrest, for generously endowing 
the Secrest Artists Series. 

Ushers for tonight's performance 
are members of Alpha Phi Omega 
Service Fraternity. 

Tickets for all Secrest events are 
available without charge to all Wake 
Forest students, faculty and staff. 
They are sold, individually and by 
season subscriptio n , to the general 
public. To purchase tickets, call the 
Theatre Box Office at 336.758.5295 
or the Secrest Series at 336.758.5757. 
MC and Visa are accepted. 

Visit the Secrest website at 
www.wfu.edu/secrestartists for 
additional information. 

Your courtesy in turning off all 
electronic devices is appreciated. 
The use of tape recorders and 
video equipment is not allowed. 

Andrew Manze will be available 
briefly after the performance to 
sign programs and recordings 
in Wingate Hall. 

Thank you to Dr. Stewart Carter, 
WFU Music Dept. faculty, for 
giving our pre-concert talk. 




